Vertebrate neurogenin evolution: long-term maintenance of redundant duplicates.
The majority of the cranial sensory neurons of vertebrates, including all of those concerned with the special senses of hearing, balance and taste, are derived from the neurogenic placodes. A number of studies have shown that the production of neuronal cells by the placodes is dependent upon the function of the neurogenin (ngn) gene family of basic helix-loop-helix transcription factors. One member of the gene family is expressed in each placode, suggesting that this specificity of expression could help to determine different neuronal classes. An interesting feature of this expression, however, is that the expression patterns vary amongst the vertebrates; for example, mammals and fish express ngn-1 in the ophthalmic trigeminal placode where birds use ngn-2. This prompted us to use phylogenetic and genomic analysis to unravel the evolutionary history of this gene family. We determined that the duplication that created the neurogenin-1 and -2 subfamilies occurred deep in the vertebrate lineage before the divergence of bony fish 450 million years ago and suggest that concurrent expression of both genes was probably maintained in all neurogenic placodes until after the divergence of birds and mammals 270 million years ago.